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Effects of pH, temperature, and time of incubation on 

intensity of autoproteolysis in blue whiting, Micromesistius 

poutassou, meat were studied. The autoproteolysis rate was 

assessed from the release of amino nitrogen, nonprotein 

nitrogen, and peptides. 

INTRODUCTION 

The worldwide protein deficiency, search for protein reserves as well as a growing crisis 

in raw materials supply for the fishing industry have made it imperative to utilise the 

accessible food resources as much as possible. It was for this reason that a growing 

interest in blue whiting has in recent years been evident in our fisheries. Until recently, 

the species had benn treated as a by-catch due to its small size and doubtful consumptive 

utility. The wide distribution of the species in the North-East and South Atlantic and its 

large concentrations point out to considerable potential in terms of catches (Salmono

wicz, 1978). In this context studies on biology, stock assessment and technological utility 

are under way. 
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Fig. 1. Effe�t 9fblue whiting meat autoproteolysfa pH at 40°C on release of amino N and non-proteinN 
(A) and peptides (B). 1 ·= increase in 11mino N; 2 "' increase in non-protein N.
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Fig. 2. Effect of blue whiting meat autoproteolysis temperature at pH 4.2 on release of amino N, 
non-protein N, and peptides 
For explanations see Fig. 1 
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The present work was aimed at determining optimal conditions for blue whiting meat 
autoproteolysis with a particular reference to pH, temperature, and time of heating. 
Knowledge on endogenous proteolytic activity towards the native pro�eins under 
different pH and temperature is necessary both for presexvation and processing of fish. 

METHODS AND EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS 

Materials 
Mat�rials to be studied comprised carcasses of blue whiting Micromesistius poutassou

(Risso) caught by MT "Rekin" in June 1978 from the North-East Atlantic and stored 
frozen for 5 months at �25° C. Each time an 0.5-1 kg sample was taken and left for 
14 hours at 0-4°C for thawing. The fish meat after filleting was ground in a mea,t grinder. 
A thoroughly mixed ground meat was used in assays. 

Methods 
In order to assess the aufoproteolysis rate, 10 g samples of ground meat(in three 

· replicates each for every temperature, pH, and time value chosen), previously adjusted to
a definite pH by means of 0.025-0.25 N HCl · and 0.025-0.25 N Na OH were incubated.
Hydrolysis was terminated after· a predetermined time by adding enough trichloroacetic
acid (TCA) to obtain the final concentration of 5%. The sample was then mixed and left
for 30 minutes at room temperature, after which non-hydrolysed solids were separated
and contents of amino and non-protein N as well !}S peptides determined i.ri. hydrolysates.
At the same time control samples (autoproteolysis at time 0) were prepared. The
autoproteolysis rate was expressed as the amounts of amino N, non-protein N, and
peptides released per 100 g raw protein. Effects of pH and temperature were studied after
2-hr heating, while effects of time were assessed at optimum pH (4.2) and temperature
(50°C).

Contents of amino N, non-protein N, and peptides were determined using the 
techniques of Pope and Stevens (1939), KjeldahI (Krauze et al., 1962), and burette 
technique (Mejbaum-Katzenellenbogen and Mochnacka, 1968), respectively. The basic 
chemical composition of the blue whiting meat was determined by means of commonly 
used analytical techniques (Krauze et al., 1962). 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The basic chemical composition of the blue whiting meat used in the assays is 
presented in Table 1. 

When the effect of pH on autoproteolysis was studied in terms of the amino N, 
non-protein N, and peptides release (Fig. 1), a single peak at pH of about 4.2 was 
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revealed. The curves depicting the dynamics of the release of amino N, non-protein N, 

and peptides are similar. From the pH values of 3.4-4.2 on, a slow increase in each nitro 

gen fraction is observed, the non-protein N increase being somewhat more rapid. Owing 

to a gradual reduction in the activity of proteolytic enzymes, changes in pH from the 

optimum to alkaline brought aobut a decrease in the release of all the nitrogen fractions 

studied, particularly with respect to amino N. At pH 4.6 about 50% of amino N, 61% of 

peptides, and 72% of non protein N were released compared to their amounts at the 

optimal pH, the respective percentage release at pH 5.5 being 18, 24, and 24% for each 

nitrogen fraction studied. The autoproteolysis proceeded particularly slowly at pH 7.4. 

The analysis of nitrogen fractions release shows that - similarly to the case with sardine 

(Fik and Valencia Mecola, 1981) - the optimal activity of the blue whiting muscle 

proteinases is confined to a narrow pH range, the optimum values being almost identical 

for the two species. 

Effects of temperature on protein hydrolysis was assessed at a pH close to the 

optimum, The results are presented in Fig, 2. The maximum activity of muscle 

proteolytic enzymes was recorded at about 50
°
C. Within the temperature range of

20-45
°
C an almost linear increase in the nitrogen fractions took place, the increase being

rather slow in amino N and rapid in peptides. The dynamics of non-protein N release

appeared differently. Within 20-30
°
C a slight increase was observed, followed by at first

large increments up to 40
°
C, to be then reduced all the way up to 50

°
C. A temperature

rise from 50 to 60
°
C brought about a rapid decrease in the autoproteolysis rate resulting

most probably from a partial denaturation of enzyme proteins. Thus at 60
°
C 31, 72, and

76% of amino N, non-protein N, and peptides were released, respectively, compared to
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Fig. 3. Effect of blue whiting meat autoproteolysis time under optimum conditions (pH 4.2; 50
°

C) on

release of amino N, non-protein N, and peptides 
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the percentages at 50°C, while at 70°C the respective percentages were 18, 62, and 69%. 
These data point out to a narrow temperature range in which the muscle enzymes will 
exhibit their highest proteolytic activity. The highest peptides content at 55°C and their 
considerable release within 55-70°C may have resulted from a weaker denaturation 
effect of higher temperatures on endoproteinases compared to exoproteinases contained 
in the blue whiting meat. 

When studying the autoproteolysis rate as affected by the duration of heating 
(1-24 hours), three clearly marked stages of increase in the contents of low-molecular 
nitrogen compounds soluble in TCA were observed (Fig. 3). During the initial 6 hours .of 
hydrolysis (stage 1) large increases in amino N, non-protein N, and peptides were 
recorded; then, within 6-12 hours for amino N and peptides and 6-18 hours for 
non-protein N (stage 2), gradual increases could be seen, and - at stage 3 - a return to 
large increases in the fractions discussed was recorded. The accumulation of peptides over 
18-24 hours of proteolysis showed, a certain tendency of approaching the state of
equilibrium. Autoproteolysis carried out under optimal conditions resulted in an increase
of non-protein N accumulation being 5-7 times that of amino N, which could have a
bearing on yields of each fraction obtained from the same substrate.

When the autoproteolysis in blue whiting was compared to that in sardine (Fik and 
Valencia Me cola, 1981 ), the first was shown to release much less amino N and almost the 
same amount of non-protein N as the other. Thus the activity of the blue whiting meat 
endogenous proteolytic enzymes towards the native proteins cannot be regarded as high. 
A possible utilisation of the raw material under study in the production of hydrolysates 
and protein concentrates assisted by an enzymatic technique will call for an accelerated 
proteolysis effected by an addition of proteolytic· enzymes or other substances of a high 
enzymatic activity (Fik. 1979). 
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Translated: Dr Teresa Radziejewska 

M. Fik, B. K�bera-Galvan

WN..,YW pH, TEMPERATURY I CZASU OGRZEWANIA 
NA SZYBKOSC AUTOPRO'IEOLIZY MIF;SA Bt.�KITKA 

Streszczenie 

Przebadano wpl:yw pH, temperatury i czasu inkubacji na szybkosc hydrolizy bialek mi1?Sa 
bl1ekitka. Intensywnosc autoproteolizy ooeniano na podstawie przyrostow azotu aminowego, azotu 
niebialkowego i peptyd6w na 100 g biaika sµrowego. 

Maksymalm1 aktywnosc enzym6w proteolitycznych tkanki mi1?sniowej bh,kitka stwierdzono w pH 
ok. 4,2 i temp. ok. 50°C. Badaj�c szybkosc autoproteolizy w czasie 1-24 godzin wykazai.,o wyrazny 
3-etapowy charakter _przyrostow niskocz11J,teczkowych substancji azotowych rozpuszczrunych w 
kwasie tr6jchlorooctowym. Proces prnteolizy w wa'runkach optymalnych (w pH 4,2 i temp, 50°C) 
powodowal 5-7-krotnie szybsze narastanie azotu niebia]:kowego niz aminowego, co moze wp!ywac 
na wydajnosc roznych frakcji uzyskanych z tego surowca. Stwierdzono rtosunkowo niskii aktywnosc 
enzymow proteolitycznych badanego surowca wzgll?dem wl:asnych bial'ek. W zwi�ku z tym 
zastosowanie IIDlsa M�kitka do ewenti.lalnej produkcji hydrolizat6w i koncentratow bial:kowych 
metod!! enzymatycznii: wym�ac b�dzie dodatku preparat6w enzymatycznych dla szybszej hydro
lizy. 

BJIIDIHHE pH, TE,ll'!lIEPATY'.PM H BPEMEBH ITO�OrPEBA HA CKOPOCTh 
ABTOIIPOTEOJIH3A MHCA IIYTACCY 

Pes ro M e

lfocJie,ll;O_BaJIH BJIH,nrne 111:pH.._ TeMnep!l,TY.P.hl li_ BpeMeHli liHKY.6at1HH Ha CKOpOCT!!:, 
I'H)UlOJIH3a 6e.JIKOB M.!ica nyTaccy_. liHTeHCliBHOCTh aBTonpoTeOJlli3a o:o;eHHBaJI.11 Ha 
OCHOBaHliH nplipOcTa &!liHO_Boro a30T_a, He6eJIKOBOI'O a30Ta li nenTH,ll;OB Ha 100rp 
6 eJIKO BOI'O Ch!ph.S:, 

Ma.KCliMa.JlbHa.'i aKTHBHOCTb 3H3liMOB npoTeO.JiliTliqecKoM Mb!llleqHoi TKa.HM nyTaccy 
61,!J!a o6Hapylll:eHa IIPH p-H 01,, 4,2 H TeMn. OK, 50°c. HccJieJJ;yJJ: CKOpOCTb aB
TOnpoT.eOJIH3a B Te•ISHlie 1-24 qacoB .ll;OKa3aJXli OT'!eTJIHBh!H Tpex3Tamu,dt xapa.ic
Tep npHIJOCTa HH3KOMOJISKYJI.Rp!il,lX a30THhl.X Bell(eCTB RaC.TBOIJRll(l!!XCJi B TpHXJiopo
YJCCYQHOti __ KliCJIOTe, Ilpou;ecc npoTeOJill3a B OilTliMaJihHWC ycJIO,Hl!X (npl!! pH 4,2 !!! 
TeMn. 50° c) Bbl3b!BaJ! 5-7 KI:1.aTHOS BoapacTaHHe CKOpOCTli np:!!!pOCTa He6eJIKOBOX'O 
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aaoTa, .-'leM 

HhlX WP&"'ti!HH 

aMHHOBoro a.30Ta ,_ </!TO l\llOE:eT BJIHJl:Tb Ha p_e3yJil>'l'aTHBHOCTl> pa3JilHl-

no.ny,i:eHH.b!X H3 3TOr_o Chl]2b,�_." 06Hap�HJI_M OTHOCHT eJI.&HO HH3KY!O a:it-

THBHOCTb llRCl�eOJ!HTH'!:eCKHX 0H3HMOB HCCJI9,l\Y�l\ll0f'O Cbl]?_l>l'I B 0-THOIDeHHH co6CTBeH

H!il: 6eJUtOB. 

B CB.ll3H c 3THM n:pJiM eHeHH e Mi.[Ca nyTaccy J.l..JI� np_e_.!{!JO_JI_araeMOH 'IIPOAYKEJ;HH 6eJ.!-

KOBh!X :!"HJ!Jl_Q_JIH3_aTOB H ltOHEJ;eH�:l)_aTOB 3H3MMaTH'!!eCKHM M eTO,ll;OM l!bl30BeT H eo15-

XO,l\HMOCTlb ,l\QDaBJI9HliU1 3H3HMaTH'"!eCKHX lll)_e_napaTOB ,llJij! Go.nee 6blCTporo rH,!ipO-

JI!/!Ba. 
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